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A Magazine for Small Towns & Rural America
Voices and Views from the Valleys of the Nemaha to Sweeten your Coffee Break.

Homecoming was a Winning Day Towboat (Pusher Tug) Pushing Barge Near Missouri River Bridge 10/15/20

Free! Take 2
and Share!

Cases “tested positive” for Covid-19
in our “Country Neighborhood.”
Source: Google Search; ‘Name’ County, Nebraska Covid 

    Date            Nemaha      Otoe       Johnson     Richardson
October 3           135           181            70                 61 

October 11         147           215            81                 74

October 17         160           247            89                 82    

October 24         164           287            98                 95

October 31         171           327          113               125
This table shows that these southeast Nebraska 

counties increased in Covid-19 cases through the 
month of October. November results, if available, 

will be presented here next month.

November 2020 
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“Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where 
there is no path and leave a trail.”              

Ralph Waldo Emerson

November Writers & Contributors
Devon Adams - 6 & 7
Stephen Hassler - 12
Merri Johnson - 10
Dorothy Rieke - 5

Janet Sobczyk - 11
                     Thank You!               

Covid Cases In Counties Bordering Nebraska
(Same Source As Page 1)

                                 Kansas                    Missouri             Iowa
    Date            Brown     Nemaha     Atchison     Holt     Fremont
October 3           145          136               61           84         138

October 11         167          179               68           95         164 

October 17         190          242               70         103         177

October 24         212          285               75         113         194

October 31         258          357               82         123         217

Formed in response to the historic 2019 Missouri River 
flooding in Nebraska, the Northeast Nemaha County Long 
Term Recovery Group (LTRG) is assisting with flood 
recovery and laying the groundwork to improve the area’s 
resiliency for response to future natural disasters. The 
nonprofit brings constituents together to coordinate efforts, 
communicate needs, and pursue funding to rebuild critical 
infrastructure with the goal of helping the City of Peru and 
surrounding region rebuild stronger.

“Following the devastating floods in March 2019, FEMA 
predicted that recovery could take several years to com-
plete,” said David Pease, Mayor of Peru. “Our community 
has suffered an estimated $7.91 million in economic loss, 
including $4.2 million in agricultural revenue losses due 
to levee damage. The area also suffered damage to roads, 
water & wastewater infrastructure, as well as lost income 
from out-of-state tourists.”

The recovery group hired Deborah Solie as their full-time 
Disaster Recovery Coordinator. In her role, Solie is assist-
ing the City of Peru with their disaster recovery projects, 
which will identify and administer grant opportunities to 
advance disaster recovery, and provide outreach to resi-
dents, businesses, and other organizations. This position is 
grant funded.
 
While Solie is new to the recovery group, she is no 
stranger to Peru or southeast Nebraska, having previously 
worked for the Peru State College Foundation and most 
recently for non-profit organizations in Brownville.

“While much has been accomplished,” Pease continued, 
“much work remains to be done. Although the flooding 
changed our landscape, it did not alter who we are. Peru 
is the embodiment of Nebraska Strong, and the LTRG is 
helping lead the way with recovery efforts to rebuild our 
community.”

About Our Group: The Northeast Nemaha County Long 
Term Recovery Group brings constituents together to co-
ordinate efforts, communicate needs, and pursue funding 
to rebuild critical infrastructure and strengthen the City of 
Peru and surrounding region in disaster recovery.
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Towboat Approaching Missouri River Bridge.

Your Country Neighbor
Your “2-cups-of-coffee” companion
including local photos and articles
with the flavor of rural America.Windmill Along Highway 67

The Summer Gown changes Color, October 13, 2020.

814 Central Avenue    Auburn, Nebraska 68305
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AND REPAIR - ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Call 402-274-2277
Visit www.BetterwayAutomotive.com

Heavy Engine Repair
Transmission Repair

Alignments
Exhaust Repair

Brake Work

2005 Ford F150 XL 5.4L V8 4WD

2003 Chevy Suburban 1500

$2500

2013 Town & Country Touring-L

2008 Ford Explorer XLT 4L V62000 Ford F250 Triton V8

$3300 $6850

$11,200

2004 Explorer Sport Trac XLT

$6850$9450
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   Three convenient locations in Southeast Nebraska

      Auburn  1901 N Street                        402.274.2444          

      Humboldt  713 4th Street                    402.862.2321

      Nebraska City  620 Central Avenue    402.873.3715

Here to help life go right.

Blayne Behrends
Agent
website: blaynebehrends.com

1400 Courthouse Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305
Bus 402.274.5121  Fax 402.274.5171

R

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305
(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

MEDICARE PART D
2020 OPEN ENROLLMENT

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-Noon

Now Until December 7

USAVE is your Local Option
for Medicare Part D

Want a Review?
Need to Change Insurance?

Confused?
Stop in and visit with Cody.

Pharmacy

Cody’s

www.codysusave.com
Like Us on Facebook @codysusavepharmacy

Nebraska reimposes some public health 
restrictions as COVID-19 cases soar.

Red-bellied Woodpecker
A frequent visitor to my bird feeder.
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Thankfulness At All Times
Dorothy Rieke, Julian

     Experiencing the real significance of Thanks-
giving requires thought as well as practice. Our 
feelings of gratitude and appreciation must be ex-
pressed in genuine and powerful ways to reinforce 
the beauty of life, especially during the Thanks-
giving season.
     Gratitude, a form of thankfulness and apprecia-
tion, originates in the heart. Taking time to reflect 
on blessings and experiencing the magic of appre-
ciation for blessings, defines the word gratitude.
     Expressing our gratitude influences others to 
delve into their lives for their own blessings. In 
addition, gratitude, in its best form, opens doors 
for generosity and caring.  
     Another side of gratitude is sharing. Expressing 
our love for others and giving love means hearts 
are open to share. In fact, love promotes giving 
which nurtures spirits in loving ways. Sharing 
makes individuals kinder, gentler, and more pa-
tient. Kind, sympathetic individuals are known for 
their compassionate acts. 
     Experiencing gratitude during the good times 
is generally easy. However, maintaining that good 
attitude during bleak days often becomes difficult 
if not impossible. However, those darker hours 
teach us important concepts.The following lists 
traits built while facing difficult times;

Trials teach perseverance
Injustice teaches fairness

Arrogance teaches humility
Betrayal teaches loyalty
Torment teaches mercy

Scorn teaches honor
Loneliness teaches fellowship

Need teaches charity
Meanness teaches kindness

Neglect teaches regard
     During good times or bad, feelings of gratitude 
promote love for others. Thankfulness, forgive-
ness, and generosity become primary in our lives. 
Because gratitude focuses on what is good in life, 
its joy spreads throughout your years making life 
a wonderful experience. 

“Vacancy”  Bald Eagle’s Nest near Rock Port, 10/15

Our Newest Wine Releases Are
Apple Pie & Peach!

402-825-4601              702 Main Street                                   
www.whiskeyruncreek.com      Brownville, Nebraska  68321

November Wine-Tasting Hours:
Thurs through Sun 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm  

Closed Monday through Wednesday Whiskey Run Creek Winery

Join us in a special wine-tasting experience!

We Are Open!
With Social Distancing

‘Like us’ on Facebook at www.facebook.com/WRCWinery/
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1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included
• Affordable quality living
• Rent based on income
• Applications will be placed on waiting lists
• No pets
• Handicap accessible

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider.

For Applications Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS

Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and
snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
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Nuthatch with black oil sunflower seed
about to launch to a limb and break open its seed. 

FLOOD CORN

From the top 
of the hill to the 
bottom by the 
rolling river, rain
fell, and fell some
more. And the
river rose, and
rose some more,
until the view was 
water bluff to bluff,
flood for months on
end, until the land
seemed dead and
forever fated to be
drowned. Then the
next spring the
water dried, and the
ground was lonesome
and the farmer planted
corn and it grew all
summer into fall.
And now it’s ready
to be picked, just like
in the past. But the 
house and sheds
and barn are gone,
strangled by the water
and the mud and sand.
It wasn’t a bad dream
after all. It was real.

PLAN AHEAD

With wacko weather
warming and waning,
cooling and frosting,
heating and drying,
and breaking records,
who can circle a date
on a calendar page 
and expect that it will 
be what it should be?
Build a fire on the grate
to keep warm on a
snowy day, before we 
eat turkey cooked in 
the oven? Or, plan a 
picnic on the patio to 
grill all the summer 
specials we missed in 
June because it rained 
the whole weekend?
Or, be ready to open
cans when the power
goes out in the ice storm 
and the company can’t 
come? A day of celebration 
is what you make it to be, 
and being thankful for 
what you have is better 
than wishing for what you
don’t have.

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday 
(402) 274-3614         2000 N St.,  Auburn, Nebraska 

All Makes & Models
•  Collision Work • Body Work
•  Frame Repair • Welding
•  Glass Installation

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW’S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

Drive Safely!
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Send to:
Devon Adams
P.O. Box 192
Peru, NE 68421

PENCIL PORTRAITS OF
PEOPLE, ANIMALS, & BUILDINGS

Portraits drawn 
from your

photographs.

8x10 mat size   $25.00
11x14 mat size  $35.00
16x20 mat size  $55.00

                            Phone: 402-209-9377

Your Country Neighbor
Your “2-cups-of-coffee” companion
including local photos and articles
with the flavor of rural America.

COUNTRY LIVING

Great grandpa was a 
young man,helping his 
dad build this big house. 
Families were large then, 
and ten kids grew up in 
the drafty place, huddling
near the wood stoves
in the kitchen and the
living room, freezing
in the bedrooms upstairs.
Sleeping on the porch 
and in the barn loft was
some relief on hot nights
in summer. Then it was
a lonesome house, after
the children were grown 
and gone. But one came 
back home and the house 
laughed for another 
generation. And now it’s 
a busy place again, with
bats in the rafters, mice
in the walls, raccoons in
the kitchen and opossums
in the bedrooms. Swallows 
make mud nests on the 
ceilings and light fixtures.
Snakes live in the basement.
Foxes have a den under
the front porch, and cats
visit when they want to
get out of the weather and
chase mice for snacks.
A nice cross-breeze blows
through broken windows,
as all the children laugh 
and play in the big house.

A CALL TO ARMS

They are the silent
armies of the past,
who fought to save
our country and our
freedom. They won,
because we’re still
America, but the lethal
battles took a toll in
blood and death, and
in the hearts of those
who lived to remember.
Many couldn’t leave
the fields of fire, and
fought the ghosts of
fear that ravaged all
their dreams. Others
never talked to family 
or to friends about the 
hell they’d seen. They
lived their lives long 
and well, and only on
occasion shuddered. 
Stones are worn and 
faded for the soldiers 
who march no more. 
New fights must be 
fought for now, and for 
always. But the brave 
will be remembered.

DO DROP IN

It isn’t a fancy hotel
and it doesn’t take up
much room, but once
you go there, you won’t
be able to forget it, 
even if you try.
Set in a tranquil valley 
next to a back road,
peaceful might be your 
first thought, as you look
at the structure.
If you arrive early in the 
morning, fog might be a
soggy ghost, as it swirls 
and twirls around the 
sturdy wood foundation
under the construction.
In a flash, sun fingers 
search for sparkles, and
find them collected as
water droplets glittering
on a net of shimmer that
is a silky spider’s web. 
Spun from branch to
branch, it is more than
beautiful. It is the final
destination for insects 
who have been invited 
to stay for dinner whether
they want to or not, as 
their host serenely eats
them, one by one.

SNOW BLANKETS

I remember sleeping
on new flannel sheets 
that were lovely and 
soft. Gradually, they 
wore down to thin and 
cold, like a favorite
shirt that one day just
falls apart at the seams
from being worn so long.
Winter snow blankets
are just like that. The
first one is like magic 
in it’s softness and it’s
sparkle. But before that
one is worn out, the next
snow blanket falls, and
so it goes, until Spring
comes to collect the old
laundry and put it in the
washing machine. She
will cut the old blankets
into rags and give them
to Summer to use until
Autumn comes along to
throw them out, so Winter
can throw down brand
new soft blankets.
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(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

(S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50  
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

www.akrs.com

(A) ’10 JD X320, 48” deck, 126 hrs, hydro………........................................$2,150
(S) ’96 JD 345, 54” deck, 1374 hrs, hydro………........................................$2,400
(S) ’18 JD X380, 48” deck, 39 hrs, hydro………......................................…$3,500
(A) ’03 JD X485, 62” deck, 820 hrs, hydro……........................................…$4,460
(S) ’16 JD X3590, 54” deck, 463 hrs, hydro….........................................….$4,910
(A) ’15 Snapper NXT2242, 42” deck, 22hp…….............................................$910
(S) ’18 Hustler Raptor SD26, 60” deck, 157 hrs, 26hp…........................….$3,550
(S) ’05 JD 1445 4wd, 60” rear discharge….............................................….$7,555
(S) ’17 JD X390, 117 hrs, 54” deck, pwr deck lift, pwr steering……....……$4,480
(S) ’13 JD 997, commercial zero turn, diesel, 72” deck, 2530 hrs….........$7,800
(S) ’14 JD Z930R, 1094.5 hrs, 54” MOD deck, sus seat……….............…..$6,200

New Honda and Toro Snow Blowers in stock.  Give us a call!

Visit us in Auburn or Syracuse and see our lineup of John Deere Equipment.

AKRS EQUIPMENT

Barn on H-136 East of Auburn
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www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

Whether it’s buying, selling, renting, or
looking for a place to build, let

The American Dream
Real Estate Company

be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Associate Broker..274-8557                     
Carla Mason, Broker .......274-1817

402-274-4410
820 Central Avenue                         Auburn, Nebraska 68305

1213 3rd St., Peru   $45,000
3 bedroom, 1.0 bath, 1768 sq ft 
s ing le  fami ly  home wi th  fu l l 
basement. Approx. .26 acre lot.

1023 5th St., Peru       $75,000
Five 1 bedroom apartments. Newer roof, 
furnace, water heaters, and some new 
windows. 2-car detached garage, large lot

1301 19th St., Auburn  $229,900

“The Avenue Apartments” 
16 Units

508 Nebraska St., Peru  $65,000
Three 2 bedroom apartments, 
with potential for 4th apartment. 
Fully occupied at present.

 • Utilities Paid
 • Building Security
 • Assigned Parking
 

 • Appliances Furnished
 • Laundry Facility
 • Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

Low Income
One  Bedroom  Apartment 

Beautiful View

Carefree Living!

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

  (402) 274-4525

1100 Central Avenue   $130,000
Corner lot with Hwy frontage. Bldg 
size; 3150 sq ft. Lot size; 10,224 sq ft.

Commercial Property

Humboldt Listing

All the charm of a country cottage, with so 
much more! 2398 square foot unique floor plan 
and plenty of yard space, lofted dairy or horse 
barn, two story 2-car detached garage. Three 
bedooms, three baths. Seller has listed with 10 
acres, but will adjust to buyers wants/needs. Po-
tential to purchase full 160 acres - currently bulk 
of area is pasture ground with several ponds.

72035 637 Avenue, Humboldt          $289,000

208 California St., Peru   $175,000            
2 bedrms upstairs, Master suite w/
jetted tub & corner shower. Bs-
mnt 90% finished w/fam room. 

This Size Ad

countryneighbor@windstream.net

$40 per month or
$96.00 for 3 months

4-Color is
NO EXTRA 
CHARGE

WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE 
Includes Preferred Positioning

(when available))

SOLD!
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HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag

SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

(402) 274-5106

916 Central Avenue      Auburn, NE 68305                     

peggy.kuser@cpa.com

Income Tax Services

Your Relatives and Friends
can see this magazine online.

Just send them this internet address:

yourcountryneighbor.com

Continued on page 11  >>>>>>>>>>>>>

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson, Auburn

Good Morning, Everyone! It’s 9:00 a.m. and I’ve been up for four and a 
half hours already. What’s more, I hit the road at 6:40 a.m. to drive to St. 
Joe for an 8:00 a.m. car service appointment. I am writing this column 
from my son’s kitchen table here in St. Joe, while I wait for my car.

I am rarely up before the sun, but on those days when I am compelled 
to rise early, I find that the experience of being out and about in the dark 
makes me feel like part of an exclusive club, since so few others are abroad 
at that time. It puts me in touch a bit, psychologically, with farmers, espe-
cially those who have livestock chores, as Hubby used to.

It has been over 30 years since we farmed. But the past few years Hubby 
has driven semi for a farmer-friend, delivering grain to the elevator during 
harvest. Those of you who are familiar with harvesting corn and soybeans 
know that it is generally well past sun-up by the time the combines are able 
to get in the fields. So, even though Hubby is “farming” for a few weeks, 
he is not out and about in the early morning dark.

But, this column isn’t about Hubby. It’s about the transition from dark to 
daylight.

I am currently reading “The Wind in the Willows” by Kenneth Grahame. 
Perhaps some of you are familiar with this old-fashioned children’s book. 
If not, I highly recommend reading it. It is not written in the silly, simpli-
fied language of so many contemporary children’s books. In fact, the sen-
tence structure requires fairly advanced reading skills. That, combined with 
the fact that the characters are animals, and the story is set in England and 
written in the prose style of 1908, makes it especially appealing to me. 

To quote the book’s inside jacket (from 1966), “The delightful escapades 
of the four famous friends – Mole, Rat, Badger, and Toad – have enchanted 
children, and grownups too, for more than fifty years. In this beloved book, 
Kenneth Grahame created an imaginary world that is as real and vivid as 
life itself.” 

Grahame’s depictions of the environs inhabited by his characters are just 
one aspect of the charm of the story. In one scene, Rat and Mole are out all 
night searching the river for a lost friend. Grahame writes,

 “Embarking again and crossing over, they worked their way up the 
stream … while the moon, serene and detached in a cloudless sky, did what 
she could, though so far off, to help them in their quest; till her hour came 
and she sank earthwards reluctantly, and left them, and mystery once more 
held field and river.
 Then a change began slowly to declare itself. The horizon became 
clearer, field and tree came more into sight, and somehow with a different 
look; the mystery began to drop away from them. A bird piped suddenly, 
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Treatless
Janet Sobczyk, © 2020, Omaha

Deep in the night I had a dream
Woke with a jolt feeling green
What does it mean?

It was barely dusk on Halloween
Too early for the typical teen
Deep in the night I had a dream

Moms with princess tots waited like queens
On front porch undecorated but clean
What does it mean?

I searched for treats… a tangerine?
Half-eaten bunny or stale jelly beans?
Deep in the night I had a dream

Not much to offer or redeem
Cupboard to cupboard, I wanted to scream!
What does it mean?

I deserved the guillotine
Couldn’t the Great Pumpkin intervene?
Deep in the night I had a dream
But what does it mean?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Diary Continued from page 10

and was still; and a light breeze sprang up and set the reeds and bul-
rushes rustling.”

Driving in my car this morning, I could not hear any birds, nor could 
I feel the breeze spring up, which it did, ever more strongly as I trav-
eled south. I didn’t get to watch the moon set, but as this morning’s 
fog lifted, I did notice that “a change began slowly to declare itself.” 
From Grahame’s viewpoint, the change from night to day didn’t hap-
pen in some automatic, scientifically explainable way. It “declared 
itself,” as if it had will and volition of its own. Indeed, if nature is 
divine, then that is so.

It seems to me that the “mystery” of the darkness of night outdoors, 
particularly in the countryside, is something few of us seek out, my-
self included. It is so easy to stay sequestered indoors. In summer, the 
heat and mosquitoes are our excuse. In winter, it’s the cold. Or per-
haps one’s bed-mate complains if one sets an alarm clock for the sake 
of getting up in the dark unnecessarily. 

But maybe it is necessary to rise in the dark – at least occasionally – 
to witness the magnificent mysteries of moonlight and dawn. 

Soon, we will be setting our clocks back to standard time. It will be 
light an hour earlier, making it easier to get out of bed and take our 
morning coffee outside to greet the dawn, and maybe even catch the 
moonset.

I will be out there. I hope you will be, too.

This little bird (Nuthatch), lives in a 360 degree world.What are you looking at?
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Window On Fifth Street
Stephen Hassler, Peru

Weather is usually the first thing I observe when look-
ing out my window on Fifth Street. Early October 
was very pleasant. The last Monday of October we 
received a good “dusting” of snow, not to mention 
temperatures in the 20’s. But, “this too, shall pass.”

I remember coming home to the Southwest Iowa farm 
on Thanksgiving break, my freshman year of college. 
I walked up the lane, from the farmhouse, over a rise 
toward the barn and other buildings to visit the rabbit 
pens. The leaves had turned; I suppose most were on 
the ground, but I remember the colors. I was wearing 
my Iowa State sweatshirt and it was at least 60 de-
grees.

Most of Iowa is in the same temperate zone as South-
east Nebraska, so I anticipate that there will be nice 
days this November, and in less than two months the 
days will begin to get longer and brighter right before 
Christmas, although that won’t be noticeable until 
January.

Already I’m looking forward to Spring. But I don’t 
plan to skip over Winter. With some snow I could still 
get some good photos; Cardinals and Jays at the feed-
er, Snow Geese at the wildlife refuge, and come Janu-
ary and February, Bald Eagles courting here and there 
in our 4-corners area. And frequently, snow brings 
those “Winter Wonderland” scenes.

Spring means I’ll be another year older too, but I’ll 
trade that time for a vaccine and freedom again. I’ll 
be more careful when it comes to washing my hands 
and socializing with sick people. And I’ll be glad 
when I don’t feel as if I need to wear a mask anymore, 
but I do plan to keep one around.

I hope I’m more enlightened as a result of Covid 19, 
and I hope I and my fellow citizens have become 
enlightened enough to avoid a Covid 21 (no Covid 20 
so far). I sure wish I could see the future through my 
Window on Fifth Street, but at least I can see the past 
and learn from it, at least not repeat mistakes.

One of my best photos of a Red-bellied Woodpecker.

Another photo on a sunny day of a Red-bellied Woodpecker.

Red-bellied Woodpecker at my bird feeder.
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PSC Fall 2020 Photos
Homecoming Game
30-17 October 3rd
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PSC Fall 2020 Volleyball Photos
PSC v Graceland, October 9  &  PSC v Mount Mercy, October 16
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Peru State College News
Code Blue Try-Outs
Nov. 15 at Peru State

The Peru State Bobcat volleyball team 
will be hosting try-outs for the “Code 
Blue Volleyball Club” on Sunday, Oct. 
25, and Sunday, Nov. 15, in the Al 
Wheeler Activity Center on the campus 
of the College.

Code Blue is a grassroots junior volley-
ball club sponsored by Peru State Col-
lege. Code Blue is affiliated with USA 
Volleyball and the Great Plains Region.
Staff will consist of players and coaches 
from the Peru State volleyball program.
Teams will practice twice a week (Fri-
day and Sunday) and compete in four (4) 
single-day local tournaments within two 
hours of Peru

Try-Out Dates/Times
On Oct. 25, from 4-6 p.m.: 10-14 age 
group
On Nov. 15, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. – 
15-18 age group, Make-up date for 14 
and under.

To pre-register for the try-outs, email 
codebluevolleyball@outlook.com with 
the player’s name, birthdate and parent 
contact information.

Peru State Bobcat head coach Laurie 
Felderman is the club director and can 
be contacted at lfelderman@peru.edu or 
920-639-5844 for questions. Code Blue 
administrators Nahum and Amy Winder 
can be contacted as well at 402-414-7440 
or 402-414-7873.

Pre-registration is highly encouraged. If 
you cannot attend the try-out date, please 
contact the local club director or admin-
istrators.

Dr. Dan Hanson (far left) and First Lady Elaine 
Hanson (far right) with the 2020 Homecoming 
Queen Shianna Oestreich and Homecoming 
King Isaac Simpson.

Seniors Shianna Oestreich and Isaac 
Simpson were crowned as the 2020 
Homecoming King and Queen on Satur-
day, October 3, during the annual home-
coming football game.
 
Shianna Oestreich is the daughter of 
Todd and Carla Oestreich. She is from 
Hadar, Nebraska. Oestreich is majoring 
in Disease and Human Health with a mi-
nor in Accounting. She participates in the 
RHOP Program in Physical Therapy, Al-
pha Chi, Intramural Supervisor-Referee, 
Club Volleyball, and is a Resident Assis-
tant. She is also a Medical Lab Assistant 
and a CNA at Good Samaritan Society 
Nursing Home. Oestreich’s future plans 
are to attend the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center in order to receive her 
Doctorate in Physical Therapy.

Isaac Simpson is the son of Jim and Ta-
sha Simpson. He is from Papillion, Ne-
braska. Isaac is majoring in Elementary 
Education. On campus he is an active 
member of Peru Association of Student 
Athletes and he plays on the basketball 
team. In the future, Simpson plans to 
teach elementary school and coach high 
school athletics.

Homecoming King & Queen

Travis Reed Earns
Heart Defensive Player of the Week

   For the second week in a row, the Heart 
of America Athletic Conference (Heart) 
Defensive Player of the Week was a Peru 
State Bobcat.
   Senior Travis Reed (Hickman, Nebras-
ka) earned the weekly recognition after 
his impressive outing against Benedictine 
(Kansas) on Saturday. Peru State fell to 
the Ravens in a hard-fought contest 31-
27 in Atchison, Kansas.
   Reed, a linebacker, finished the game 
with 15 total tackles – eight of which 
were solo.
   A Heart second team all-conference 
player as a junior, Reed is ranked 32nd 
Nationally in total tackles (all positions) 
per game as he is averaging 8.7 tackles 
per game. In addition, he is 50th in tack-
les for loss per game (1.200).
   Last week, Carlos Thomas (Gulfport, 
Mississippi) earned the weekly honor. 
This is believed to be the first time since 
Peru State has joined the Heart that they 
have had back-to-back defensive players 
of the week.

Carlos Thomas Named
Heart Defensive Player of the Week.

   Following Peru State’s first win of the 
2020 football season over Central Meth-
odist (Missouri) on Saturday, October 
3rd, a Bobcat football player earned one 
of the Heart of America Athletic Confer-
ence (Heart) weekly honors.
   Junior defensive back Carlos Thomas 
(Gulfport, Mississippi) was named as the 
Defensive Player of the Week.
   The Bobcats topped the Eagles 30-17 
with a strong second-half performance 
for a homecoming victory.
   Thomas finished the contest with eight 
total tackles – six of which were solo. He 
added three tackles for losses of 14 yards 
and had one sack. In addition, Thomas 
had two interceptions which he returned 
for 28 yards. Also, he forced one fumble 
which the ‘Cats recovered.



November 2020        Your Country Neighbor     

Pure Raw Honey

402 - 274 - 3725
Auburn, Nebraska

We Can Ship Any Amount

12 oz. bears ................................................. $3.75
24 oz. bears ................................................. $6.50
5 lb. jug ...................................................... $19.00
1 gallon jug (12 lbs.).................................. $44.00
5 gallon jug (60 lbs.)................................ $173.00

CHANCELLORS 
$10,000 ($2,500/yr)

GPA of 3.85 out of 4.0

PRESIDENTS 
$9,000 ($2,250/yr)

GPA of 3.50 out of 4.0

DEANS 
$8,000 ($2,000/yr)

GPA of 3.20 out of 4.0

WITH A NEBRASKA
CAREER SCHOLARSHIP

ADDS  
$13,000 ($3250/yr)

WITH A NEBRASKA
CAREER SCHOLARSHIP

ADDS 
$12,000 ($3,000/yr)

WITH A NEBRASKA
CAREER SCHOLARSHIP

ADDS 
$10,000 ($2,500/yr)

WITH A NEBRASKA
CAREER SCHOLARSHIP

ADDS 
$7000 ($1,750/yr)

T.J. MAJORS 
$7,000 ($1,750/yr)

GPA of 2.70 out of 4.0

INVEST IN  
SUCCESS AWARDS

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SCHOLARSHIPS AT:
WWW.PERU.EDU/ADMISSIONS/COST-AID

We know that high school GPA is a 
strong predictor of student success 

at Peru State College. Students 
that qualify will be guaranteed 
a renewable tuition award in 

their official admissions letter by 
completing an application for 

admission, including submission of 
an official high school transcript.

INVEST IN  
SUCCESS AWARDS

NEBRASKA CAREER 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

The State of Nebraska is calling all future 
Business, Education, Criminal Justice and 
Computer majors! The Nebraska Career 

Scholarships have limited availability, so don’t 
miss the first award deadline, December 1.

AWARD REQUIREMENTS:
 ◆ Majoring in Business, Education, Criminal Justice 

  or Computer Management Information Systems. 
 ◆ Score of 18 or above on the ACT. 
 ◆ Completed free Peru State College admission  

 application and personal statement.

Nebraska’s First College • Established in 1867 • Peru, Nebraska • 1-800-742-4412  |  Member Institution of the Nebraska State College System 
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission since 1915  |  Accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE)

YOUR FUTURE STARTS HERE

Valentino’s of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522  1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$1.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE!!! 
Good Through December 31, 2020

$1.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE!!! 

Purchase Gift Cards Totaling $50, and 
Receive a $5 Gift Card Free!

Our Self-Serve
Grand Italian Buffet

IS BACK!

Dine in! Have your fill!
Includes Pizza,

Salad & Dessert!


